My 4 Favorite Animals by Arissa

My 4 favorite animals are chickens, parrots, fish, and cats. My story will explain why they are my 4 favorite s. The reason I like chickens is because when chickens are chicks they look so cute and very fluffy! They can also be very messy. I like to keep them in a box in my room until they’re too big to all fit in the box, then I take them to my second basement. Now my second basement is really messy because my chickens poop all over the floor. Every once in a while my dad cleans the chicken coop. Even after my dad cleans the chicken coop it is still very dirty. Right now we have 8 chickens. My dad and I want to buy a farm so we can have even more chickens because our neighborhood does not allow chickens. My chickens used to wander off into my neighbors back yard instead of staying in our back yard. My chickens usually wandered to my neighbor without the pool. They used to go under a shady tree especially in the summer. Our neighbors hated it! Sometimes they’d even wander to our driveway but now-a-days my chickens barely wander.

The reason I like my parrots is because they are cute and whenever I take them out they land on me. They’re also scared of me. We used to have 3 parrots but one day one flew away when we were out shopping. The cage was closed so I still don’t know what happened. Now we have 2 parrots. The 2 parrots that we have used to lay eggs, but the mom never sat on the eggs so we tried warming the egg, unfortunately it cracked. This happened for a few years, then the parrots stopped laying eggs this year. Maybe they will lay eggs next year.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
My 4 Favorite Animals by Arissa CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The reason I like fish is because they have babies and the babies look so cute! We have special food that changes their colors. Compared to the females, the males are very colorful. We started with only 2 fish, the mom and the dad. They had 1 baby and eventually they had more babies. After that a whole family started and our fish family is growing. We ran out of food for them so I hope we buy fish food quick. My fish can go a long time without eating food.

The reason I like cats is because most of them are as fluffy as fur blankets. Their purr is really cute! I like the way they look at you when they’re sleepy and it’s time to go to bed. The bad thing is when they’re angry they scratch you and it which probably hurts, even though, I’ve never been scratched by a cat. Also, the patterns on their fur is really interesting. Some of them have stripes, some are plain color, and some just have spots. My dad is allergic to dogs and cats so that’s another reason why I want to buy a farm. I want to put my cats in the second basement so my dad won’t get sick. I love to go to Pet Smart and play with the cats there, so I hope eventually we will adopt one.

Misterbonyguy 8’s Adventures in Minecraft by Sam

I turn on Minecraft, connect to Xbox Live and turn on a new world in survival, no cheats. The world starts loading and I realize that I’m literally getting sucked into the game. Then my vision goes black and then comes back. I’m staring at a sheep that does not look right. Then a spider jumps on me and I run away to hide in the forest. I chop down a tree to make wood planks and a crafting table. I realize I have a fanny pack. I find a hill and make a dugout. I make a sword, and decide more swords are needed to go out and kill three sheep, two cows, and chop down three more trees. I go back. “Uhh! It’s dark!” so I sprint back to the dugout and use my dugout strategy:

- Make a dugout
- Make a sword (two is recommended)
- Make a bed
- Kill a bunch of animals
- Go to the dugout place one dirt block and wait for night
- Kill as many mobs as possible and then fill up the hole and then go to bed

My vision goes black and Minecraft powers off. I come back to reality and realize I left my Kindle unplugged so it ran out of power.
The Alien by Penelope

Chapter 1

I saw a man and he was doing something that I didn’t recognize. But then I realized that he was dancing and I was SHOCKED at how bad he was at dancing. He’s a human and I thought they were supposed to be good at dancing. Oh well, I guess I learned something new and had something actually interesting in my earth report. Well, it’s day 2 and I saw a girl jump roping and I almost didn’t recognize what she was doing because she never stopped and there were no mess ups. I will never get the jumping part probably because there is gravity here on earth and on my ship there isn’t. Oh well, I guess I’ll go and sleep so that I have enough energy to search for what humans do on Earth.

Now, it’s day 3 and I saw 5 humans dancing perfectly, not at all like the man I saw dancing on day 1. There was a crowd forming all around the people dancing, but I don’t know why. OK GUYS GUESS WHAT!!! I asked a person that was in the crowd and she said that they are forming a crowd because they are watching these dancing people for amusement. I NEVER KNEW THAT!!! In all my Quazmator years I never knew you could watch a creature dance for your amusement. Oh, and for any human reading this report, Quazmator is the race of creature which I am.

It’s day 4. Oh, my Jazzmader! It’s the day I come back to my ship. I can’t believe no one realized I am an alien. Well, to them I am, but to me I’m normal and they are the aliens. Wish me luck, I hope my boss likes my findings.

Chapter 2: The Review

O.K., so it’s day 1 on my ship and I need to get my report reviewed. I’m so scared. (*sigh*) Let’s go. I’ll write what happened in a few minutes. Day 1 - Part 2. O.k., so I have good news and I have some bad news. The bad news is my boss didn’t like my report but the good news is he is giving me a second chance. I have to give him another report about earth but this time I have to dig (whatever that is) in deeper and have actual conversations with the humans to know their personalities. I’m so excited because I’ve never talked to a human before, except for that lady that was in that crowd.

Day 1 on earth. I just talked to a lady and she fell in love (whatever love is) with me. I was SHOCKED! I don’t know what love is, yet someone is falling on it and me. I also met a baker at a bakery. Let me tell you, she was nice and she gave me a muffin which tasted good. I want to go back tomorrow and eat a c-o-o-k-i-e, did I spell that right?

Day 2. I’m at the bakery and I went into my Quazmator body and said “Hi, I’m Shmorgle. I’m an alien to you.” and she fell asleep and fell on the ground. Apparently, that’s called fainting. I never knew that. I feel so bad and I will get fired for sure. ;(

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Blanca’s Guide to Interdimensional Cooking
by Erin

Blanca $£€¥

Eggshell Chips
Found in the \(\pi\beta145.21\)th dimension

Ingredients:

Eggs (The more, the better. A dozen is recommended.)
1 pot of hot water
Flavoring of some sort (ex. Barbecue sauce, corn juice, star salt)

Instructions:

Prepare some water in a pot and boil it.
Once the water is boiling, put at least a dozen eggs into the pot.
Peel off the shells and put them into a bowl.
Add some flavoring, like BBQ sauce, corn juice, or star salt.
Enjoy!

NOTE: The inside is not usually eaten, but it is edible.

Fun Food Fact: Eggs can be eaten in many different ways, like sizzled, soft, or boiled!

Ice Soup
Found in the 4732378563748656th dimension

Ingredients:

Icced drincc
Woturr

Instructions:

Boil le water.
Add iced drincc, like bepis, conk, or S P R O N T .
Add spice, like yttiogppj, glofj, or S F T G T R 4 T E 4 T Y U T .
Enjoi, fren!

Fun Food Fact: Yttiogppj can only be found in the depths of Void B.

MORE RECIPES ON PAGE 9

What would you do if you were trapped in the library overnight?

If I was trapped in the library overnight, I would go to the vending machine and pay to eat chips and find a corner and sleep. -by Aliana
Shadefern, the Wolf
A Fantasy Novel

by M.L Howling (Maggie)

*In a den there lived a green and orange wolf named Shadefern. Not a sweet, silly, smart, den filled with watermelon and a demonic smell., Nor yet, a fierce, cute, creative, den with nothing in it to sit down on or to eat. It was a wolf-den,*

*and that means food.*

One day, after a troubling visit from the winged wolf Dragon breath, Shade leaves her den and sets out in search of three sassy cat. A quest undertaken in the company of an otter, a cat and a striped elf.

In the search for the winged wolf-guarded cat, Shadefern surprises even herself with her intelligence and skill as a magic-user.

During her travels, Shade rescues a claw, an heirloom belonging to Dragon Breath. But when Dragon refuses to try dabbing, their friendship is over.

However, Dragon Breath is wounded at the Battle of Shiloh and the two reconcile just before Shade engages in some serious dabbing.

Shade accepts one of the three sassy cat and returns home to her den a very wealthy wolf.
Shadefern lived in a HUGE watermelon, like this one. It crushed the ugly house she was planning to move into.

Shadefern went to a school for gifted and magical wolves. She met her two best friends there; Dragonbreath and Chocolatepuppy. Dragonbreath was kind of SCARY, she knew where Shadefern lived without any one telling her.

Chapter 1. Back to school!

Shadefern was on her way to Elementius, a HUGE castle! (Much like Hogwarts) She could not wait to meet everybody! There was apparently a sorting ceremony of some kind. Shadefern was worried that the ceremony could include fiery rings that they’d have to jump through, a dragon fight, or worse!

A HUGE wolf made out of stars appeared in the center of the hall. Did they have to fight her? A stern olive green colored wolf with a heavy Scottish accent said, “When I call your name come up to be sorted into your pack.” 37 wolves later... “Shadefern” The Star Wolf said “WOLFBREATH!”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
Shadefern could not sleep. She was too excited about tomorrow! She already got her class list:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>9:00</th>
<th>10:30</th>
<th>11:30</th>
<th>12:30</th>
<th>1:30</th>
<th>2:30</th>
<th>3:30</th>
<th>4:30</th>
<th>5:30</th>
<th>6:30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trouble Shadow</td>
<td>Blossompaws</td>
<td>Raven</td>
<td>Furl</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>Soot</td>
<td>Koren</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td>Lio</td>
<td>Jen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soot</td>
<td>lio</td>
<td>Koren</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td>jen</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>raven</td>
<td>Jen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rain</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td>jen</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>koren</td>
<td>raven</td>
<td>Jen</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jen</td>
<td>Blossompaws</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>raven</td>
<td>Koren</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>Lio</td>
<td>Jen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rain</td>
<td>Troubles shoved</td>
<td>lio</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td>raven</td>
<td>jen</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>Jen</td>
<td>lio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lio</td>
<td>Blossompaws</td>
<td>rain</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>jen</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td>furl</td>
<td>lio</td>
<td>Raven</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>furl</td>
<td>Troubles shoved</td>
<td>jen</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>raven</td>
<td>lio</td>
<td>Koren</td>
<td>soar</td>
<td>Furl</td>
<td>soot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chapter 2 Popcorn and Pups

Shadefern woke up. She noticed the time and hurriedly got dressed. She ran outside and down to the front lawn, where some other wolves were waiting. The wolves she saw were early, so she was relieved that she wasn’t late.

Dragonbreath told her that terrible things happen when you are late. Shadefern did not want to find out what happens, so she did her best to be on time. Shadefern was happy. The horrid test she had to endure was kind of ok. She got a SUPER good score! (28 out of 28) Her partner, Dragonbreath, also got a perfect score. It was not much of a shock to Shadefern or Dragonbreath that they both earned one hundred percent. Dragonbreath flexed her muscles at Shadefern and said, “Look at deez guns!!”

Shadefern replied “Those aren’t guns, girl. They’re cannons made of T.wolveritons.”

The next class was most likely the best-smelling out of them all. Blossompaws kept her room smelling like chocolate and peppermint! Shadefern found this a bit odd, because it smelled more like winter howladaes than summer or early fall. But never the less, it was fun! They planted Veroshias, and learned about a super cool plant called fulgor fulgurious. They learned that if fulgor fulgurous is struck by lightning, it grows 12 ft.!!! ~~~ This was Magical non-wolf life class. Shadefern liked this class, and Raven. Raven was short, and her fur was a deep unnatural red color.
They flew on a Tewsk to their next class. A Tewsk is a cross between an otter and a hummingbird. They became SUPER exited for the next lesson, they would feed and take care of a cute, cuddly, animal called a Habisinu! She also said that at the end, you could keep your Habisinu! Shadefern was very excited that they would get to keep their Habinsu. She had read somewhere that Habisinus’ lived for a long, long, time. She could have fun with her Habisinu for a long while! Furl was cool. His class was Howlkenrige. (For those who do not speak Hoowlish, Howlkenrige means art.) Furl was a tall, deep brown wolf who had a deep booming voice. They sketched out odd silhouettes of wolves in fancy feathery outfits. Soar taught flying. He was a light brown wolf with sharp olive green eyes. They got out their mops and soared off. It was fun, but not Shadefern’s favorite class. (That was still undecided yet.) Soot taught howling. At first, Shadefern didn’t think this class was really necessary, most wolves already knew how to howl, but then she found out what it REALLY meant. The class learned how to howl a cool song called “The Bob Song.”

It really isn’t what you think it is. So, anyhow, my uncle has a farm with empty silos. He told my cousin and I not to go in them. So, naturally being the kind of kid I am I had to go in those silos. So, I walked into the siolo and kind of freaked. There was a skull on the ground. Now, it wasn’t a human skull, it was a raccoon’s (I think).

So, one day I was walking in the cemetery and I stepped on something. I looked down and a white tube was sticking out of the ground. I dug it up and it was a skull with a big long nose. It was apparently a deer skull. But then my dad made me throw all of my skulls in the garbage. I was sad. But, yeah, that’s why the title is “Skulls.”
Blanca’s Guide to Interdimensional Cooking
by Erin

Sand-wiches
Found in various dimensions

Ingredients:
- 2 Slices of Buttered Toast
- Rock Powder
- Add-ins

Instructions:
- Take two slices of buttered toast.
- Spread rock powder onto one slice.
- Add other fillings, like sizzled egg.
- Close the sandwich.
- Enjoy one of the most popular fillings in the multiverse!

Fun Food Fact: Sprinkling rock powder onto your food will greatly increase its protein and nutrients!

Jellyfish by Arissa

Jelly fish live in saltwater oceans. They come in different sizes too. Some are HUGE while others are teeny tiny. Some are extremely dangerous. If you see one in real life, then you’re in trouble. They can instantly kill you with their stingers. But, you don’t have to be afraid of all jelly fish. Some don’t sting you at all. Most jelly fish can sting you and you’ll get hurt but not seriously hurt.
My story begins in a small animal shelter, in the middle of nowhere, surrounded by fields. One day, some strange humans came into the shelter. They walked around, examining all the dogs in the other kennels. Then they came over, and, rather than passing by like they did to all the other dogs, they stopped at my kennel.

“Let’s play with this pup,” said a woman with dark brown hair. The woman—who I soon learned was called “Mom”- seemed nice, so when the shelter worker came to put me in the playroom, I went eagerly. They played with me, then left the room. I wondered why, hoping they would come back. The wait till they came back was LOOOONG. A few hours (OKAY, maaaybe that’s an exaggeration) later, they came back in the room and slipped a leash over my head. We then left the shelter. I was on a new adventure.

On the drive home, they let me put my head out the window. The wind felt amazing, blowing back my ears. We passed many people and other dogs. I barked at them all. Oh, did I forget to mention that I LOVE barking? It’s so much fun, telling those people who’s boss, - which, obviously, is me - and telling those dogs, “I just got adopted! I’m going home with my new family!”

Then as suddenly as it began, the fun, breezy drive was over. We got out, and they walked me around to a gate. It led into the most beautiful yard I’d ever seen! It was HUGE compared to my little concrete-floor yard I had at the shelter. My new yard even had grass!

While I went around sniffing and examining my new yard, a big yellow colored dog came speeding out the door and over to me. We sniffed noses and places I’d rather not talk about. We then ran along the fence line, herding invisible creatures of our imagination. At least I was. The other dog, who was called Hazel, kept asking excited questions and exclaiming “OMG, a new friend!!”

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT ISSUE
.--- EverRise Castle ---.
As Told By Your Local Princess
by Noël

Chapter 1 Welcome to EverRise

"Hey! Stop that!" I yelped as a plate of pasta whisked past my head. "Never!!" said a boy next to me, launching a bowl of salad. This was a normal day at EverRise Castle. It all started when Markus, Queen Nadia’s son, accidentally tripped and spilled his lunch on Blondie, my sister.

Food Fights, am I Right? Oh! Right! I just realized I never told you my name! It’s Mandie. I’m the daughter of the duchess of the royal family of EverRise. (Honestly, I find it quite unoriginal.)

Let me start at the beginning. Every student here comes from a royal family. There’s Queen Nadia and King George of EverRise, and they had Prince Markus (I think I said that before) and Princess Jen. Then Queen Cadence and King Jason, and they had Princess Clara. They rule over Dragon Isles.

As I said before, I’m the daughter of the duchess of EverRise. So I’m the cousin of Markus and Jen. And Clara is my best friend! And my sister, Blondie, is probably THE MOST ANNOYING girl EVER!! Well, That’s the basics of it! I’ll tell you more in my next entry, Bye~!!

Hello again!! Gosh, I got almost no sleep last night!! Blondie was snoring all Night. LONG!! In this entry I’ll be telling you about my morning routine. First, we all get ready in our dorms! Mine is decorated with string lights, posters and pretty pinks. I guess I’m your classic “popular girl.” I start with going to the bathroom and showering. I just love the scent of my peach shampoo!

Then, I brush my teeth and blow dry my hair. Next, I go over to my vanity and brush my hair and do my make-up! After, I walk over to my wardrobe and chose my outfit. I normally wear blue or green as it compliments my brown hair and blue eyes. Although, sometimes people think my eyes are green. Sometimes they are.. I guess? Either way, I take it as a compliment!

When we’re all done with our morning routine, we head downstairs for some delicious breakfast! I personally love waffles with butter, whipped cream, and a TON of syrup!! My family thinks it’s too sugary, but I love it! Okay, I’ve got to go to my first class! Cya in my next entry! Bye~!
If I Had Superpowers by Arissa and Aliana

If I had a superpower it would be planting. The reason I want the power to grow things is because plants CAN stop global warming and water levels rising. The other reason is if you wanted a plant that smelled good it would just pop up in less than a second. You can also trap your enemy in a cage full of poison ivy. When they go home they’re going to get a rash! If you want to impress your friends you can instantly appear the biggest plant in the world! If you hate someone you can shoot toxic plants at them immediately. You can also make something look abandoned by putting vines over the object.

You can invent new things out of your plants. You can make paper designs come to life. You can make a magical world out of the green soft plants. If you or someone else needed materials from wood you can make a tree appear out of thin air.

My second favorite superpower would be snapping your fingers and turning invisible. It would help me in sneaking around my parents. If I was on a spy mission it would be useful and no one would notice me unless I make noise. I could just snap my fingers and I’d stop being invisible. Lots of people would get confused. I could do lots of cool pranks and would pretend I’m a ghost. -by Arissa

If I had super powers I would have a fairy super power. I would use it wisely and for good. –by Aliana
Creative Writing for tweens and teens

meets every Monday

from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at DeKalb Public Library

in Youth Services at the public computers.

For more information contact

Susan at susang@dkpl.org or

(815) 756-9568 Ext. 3400.

January’s Tea...

Checkout next months issue and join Tora, Faux, Stormy, and others as they try to survive in the woods while learning how to control their powers......

Coming Soon.......

• The lost Magic by Maggie
• The Alien, Chapter 2
• Maze-a-Novel, Chapter 3 by Maggie
• And more recipes from Blanca’s Guide to Interdimensional Cooking by Erin